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Ж іоіош ia the general felicitations of which 

Де happy peii ere the recipients.

Mock Parliament :—Jo response to the 
invitation of the Educational committee 
of the Y. M. Ci'. A a fairly well attended 
meeting was held in the association parlor 
on Tuesday evening to consider the ques
tion of organising a mock parliament. Mr. 
W. B. Snowball was called to the chair, 
and in stating the object for which the 
meeting was called said that it had been 
thought that a great deal of information 
might be derived and much entertainment 
had by filling in some of our long, and 
often dull and lonesome, winter even
ings, by having a mock parliament, free to 
the public. It was for the meeting to de
cide if the scheme was feasible and desirable* 
Following a favorable expression of opinion 
from several gentlemen, Mr. J. Nicol moved 
that the formation of a mock parliament be 
proceeded with. This waa unanimously 
carried. Mr. Geo. Watt and Mr. 8. U. 
McCulley were appointed party whips, to 
secure the enrollment and attendance of 
members of the parliament.

Messrs. J. L. Stewart, J. J. Pierce and 
* handsome aonearance See advt B. Snowball were appointed a commit-

ШШШ- te. to draft . constitution end, .nbmit it
SxASPSSD Hardwood :—Householders »t the next meeting.

L who reqniha* good article of seasoned hard- The meeting was a successful one, end
wood for stoves, furnaces etc., will be with the increased interest and attendance 
interested іщ the advt, of Mr. W. R. of many others who will be glad to go into 
McCloskey of Boiestown who offers it at the parliament, its success seems assured.
$2 per coed m carloads. The meeting adjourned until next Tues-

_ t to““g- w meetly open and free

Higgens and D. 1. Welsh have been in- 0 a men* 
oorporstçd under the name of “ïhe Times The moçk parliament will, we hope be 
Printing Обтрвпу** for the pnrfnae of educative in the trneu sense. Jf it will ad- 

І „ carrying oir^general printing and pobtish- dress Ztsell in • practical way to the politics 
log business,. The capital is placed at of the ooantry-r^being a mock Dominion 

_ ' $15,000 divided into 600 shares. parliament at one session and a mock New
- -,r • v ,, Brunswick parliament at another—taking

Sa. Fomro Hhaoutat Last -Mary M. ap ^ eabjeote Wlthia the renge * each
8esley and Jason o<^es, rovince wn, ^ the members may be able to bring before
Cop. Cod. to be -enrad to, the Mira, it will rarv. .0 «.
forty-lb rae ye.™. engagement w*. цвв( par[>oeej *ed make the meeting, in
bmto, iMt Thnrade, branora je*» p-lkd. mlny ehom the l60p„
eorkuvew eot o » pneke gwi nnd fnnetion. of » mere debiting society
hendiewhief. MwSeeky »y. «be mgUd ш ^ ^ Itt Mtiro 
the discovery was made, because she bad' 
her suspicions for thirty-five years.

li and tiie flsrth 92000 is to a family when the bread-winner
is taken away.

The A O. U. W. has the reputation of 
being dmong the most economical and best 
managed fraternities in existence, and can, 
therefore, be confident’y recommended.

If the hair has been made to grow a nat
ural color on bald heads in thousands of 
cases, by using Hall’s Hair Renewer, why 
will it not in your case ?

the bank at Kingston the same day. This 
amount has no doubt been distributed 
among the fishermen. Messrs. A & R 
Doggie, W. J. Emerson, G. W. Robertson 
and W. S. Loggie & Co., are the principal 
buyers. These firms all have agents in 
Kingston, Buctouohe, Kouchibougnac, St. 
bonis and other places, and scooters with 
teams are on the go from morning till nio^fT' 
A healthy oppositions thus kept up. Every 
pound of fish is paid for as soon as weighed, 
and fishermen get the best of satisfaction.

Altogether the smelt fishing is » bonanza 
to the people of Kent county as well as to 
those of the North Shore counties of New 
Bi unswick. з?

Шш ^dwrtismcnts.
V dt.

FAIR.= 600 CORDS
Seasoned Hardwood.

Ш-
X'.u Boot,: See Nicol'. riii

A CHRISTMAS FAIR WILL BE HELD ONSr. Lvks's:—Next Sebbath morning the 
peMor will eroded . children’. service nt 
the mil boar. Tuesday and Wednesday,

The eohecrlbet hti for I tie on the line of17th, 18th and 19th Dee., instant, at and in 

eld of
X'MAS Wm. Wynn offer. • 

great variety of holiday goods at the Em
porium. See advt. C. E. RAILWAY,. Large Shipment! of Smelts. Hotel Dieu, Chatham,The smelt fishermen are hiving unequal

led success this year. The catch at the 
present time is something enormous and the 
employment which is afforded to others in 
the manufacture of boxes, packing and haul
ing and otherwise in the shipement of the 
fish not only creates a hum in business but 
causes a large circulation of money among 
those who would doubtless ехрзгіепое mush 
difficulty in being able to earn a dollar by 
any other means. Since the season opened 
—on Saturday last—the shippers have been 
rushing consignments to the United States 
markets. Already this week it is said that 
13 carloads have been forwarded by rail from 
P. E. Island, Shediac, Chatham and other 
points north. [Telegraph 6ch.

500 cords seasoned wood, (split,) consisting ofBau Km ELI, C.pt Jahnnwn, which wil
ed horn Newetrtfe, Aug. 20, for the Mersey 
(before reported overdue), bee been posted 
et Lloyd'» u missing.

.
The fair will open at 2 p. m.f on Maple,Yellow Birch and Beech

wbioh he will dispose of In carload lots or moreY. It C- Notes. AND AT в P. M , ON WEDNESDAY.
The Christmas Fair of Hotel Dieu, of 

which particulars are advertised in another 
column premiers to be very attractive. 
Remember the days Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday next.

atThe statement which recently appeared in 
Most of the newspapers that an instructor 
had been killed in the gymnasium of the 
Boston Young Men’s Christian Association 
while attempting a somersault from the 
shoulders of a companion was untrue in so 
far as the Y. M. C. A is concerned. The 
awful accident occurred in a gymnasium 
not under Y. M. C. A. control, and should 
be a warning against dangerous trick work 
in all gymnasiums. In referring to this 
accident Mr. R. J. Roberts, phyeica 
director in the Boston Y. M. C. A. says 
“Twelve years ago 1 took the stand that
1 would not teach dangerous gymnastics. 
Such things either kill a man outright or 
shorten his life. In taking np this1 
work I asked myself ‘what kind of 
gymnastics would Jesus Christ have taught 
had He taken up that line of work.’ I 
have tried to interpret the answer as it 
came to me.”

Mr. Roberts was the first instructor to 
introduce mass class work, in which all , 
members of the class are upon an equal . 
footing. The success of Mr. Roberts’ work 
is proven by the tact that it is now taught 
in gymnasiums all over the country. The 
“Roberts’ Dumb Ball Drill" and “Apparatus 
Work” is taught in the Chatham Y. M. C. 
A gymnasium. The class meets on Thurs
day evenings. More of the young men 
should avail themselves of the gymnasium 
privelegee.

The regular members' meeting of the Y. 
M. C. A. was he'd on Monday evening last. 
Reports from every department show pro 
gress. The religious work committee's 
report states that an average of 36 persons 
attended the 4 Sunday afternoon meetings 
last month. The committee has under 
consideration the hoi iing of a song service 
for men on Sunday nights. New hymn 
books being needed the committee were 
authorized to procure them, and a collection 
will be taken at the Sunday meetings to piy 
for them. The Wednesday evening Bible 
class has an attendance of 17.

Physical committee reported that %, 
mattress for gym. use had been purchased, 
and p ud for. An Indian club class is held 
on Saturday nights, and a gymnasium class 
for beginners on Thursday evenings. Flying 
rings are to be put in the gymnasium 
Greet interest is taken in basket ball. A 
lady will start a gymnasium class for girls 
if they will be allowed the use of the 
gymnasium for an hour two days a week. 
This matter, after discussion, waa laid over 
for further consideration.

Membership committee reported the 
present paid up membership as 74, an 
increase of 4 during November, with 21 
elected who have not yet taken cut tickets, 
A circular headed “Y. M. C. A Cathchism” 
has been sent to 368 different young men. 
The committee said that it is too soon to 
estimate the value of this effort, but we 
believe that it will be found to bear fruit 
in directing the attention of so many men to 
the association and its work, and in bringing 
in many members.

Mr. S. McLoon submitted an enthusias
tic and encouraging report from the junior 
department. 30 boys attended a meeting 
on Thanksgiving day. The Saturday morn
ing boy's meetings have an attendance of 16.
2 gymnasium classes each week with 18 
boys attending. The boys are preparing a 
gymnasium exhibition to be given early in 
the new year. 17 paid up members in 
junior department at present with several 
others partly paid. New members con
stantly coming in. The boys are not allowed 
at the rooms after 8-30 p. m. nor oh Satur
day evenings.

The general secretary’s report covered the 
work done by him during the past month. 
In addition to the home work he has carried 
on a vigorous correspondence with Camp, 
bell ton relative to starting a Y. M. C. A. 
there. Mr. Pay son had been requested to 
go to Campbellton for a few days. Would 
the association allow him to do so ? Efforts 
to stir up Newcastle along Y.M.C.A. lines 
has no definite results as yet. The report 
urged the co-operation and assistance of 
every member. The meeting adjourned at 
10.30 to mset again next Monday night to 
consider the finance and educational work, 
and other matters.

Will Be Served $2.00 PER CORD, LOADED,
freight rates from 18.00 to 10.00 per cv.on the first two evenings. Oa Wednesday,

і Entertainment will be given
lining at 8 p. m. Accommodation for this being 

so limited

W. It. McCLOSKBY, 
Boiestown, N. B.

Slhohs î—Mr. ftobineon gives everybody 
» ebsnoe to oMein alsighs to .nit their U»t«. 
Bo hu the Gild.tone *od other new design, 
■ad hi» work i. very reliable, besides

AGRICULTURAL ,v.

SOCIETY.' at 4.30 p. m. of the same day.

The postponed annual melting of Northumberland 
Agr cultural 8oc ety will be held at the Canada ' 
House, Chatham on Friday 21st. December instantat eleven o'clock o. m.

T».e Board of Directors will I meet at 10 a, m 
D- G SMITH. "fl. 8TAPLEDON

Secretary. President.

EVENING.Blackvillo Notes-
IOC.

“Carpenter,” writing from Black ville to 
the Advocate sàys “Mr. James Carter, of 
Chatham, hns been up to Blackvillc and has 
repaired the Hutson Underhill bridge. He 
took off the old covering and a portion of 
blocks and made all new again. It took two 
hundred and sixty-eight pieces of new cedar 
legs, new curb pieces and new raiL The 
bridge is over three hundred feet long. Mr. 
Carter bas made % very fine job of it, 
although he had a hard time getting cedar 
for it.

“There is * young gentleman from Italy 
herd and he is going to take one of the fair 
ones away with him. ~x

“The nee^ mill is all shinglad. It took 
one hundred and twenty—five thousand 
shingles to shingle it all over, including the 
engine house. The new mill has twenty- 
four windows in the west side with sashes 
and glass, seven in the south end and seven 
in the north end.

“Mr. Gibson has been having a track 
graded from the railway line into the new 
mill."

CONCEBT 20C.

“FOR CHILD Г EN 10C. HELP WANTED lr*KETj :250.
WANTED.— Acrivs, Honest Gentleman or Lady* • 

to travel representing established, reliable house. 
Salary $65 monthly and traveling expenses, with 
Increase, if suited. Enclose reference a jd self-ai- 
dreseed stamped envelope.

-SLEIGHS.
THE DOMINION,

817 Omaha Building, Chicago. II HAVE OS HAND THE

StocK of " Sleighs, Manchester House.
ever offered far sale in this county. I have

XMAS & NEW YEAR 1894-1896.
Our stock ofeeoerol dry go 

plvte ill every Une jmd we h 
est goods for the

New Designs,
MY WORK. 1 AM PREPARED

xlsli "fall and com— 
ave on hand all the new

Holiday season.
TO SELL AT

W. &-10GGIE Co. LTD.AND TERMS
MANCHBSTEB HOUSE. *■Ж> TO SUIT •-Ж

Hard Times.
ALEX ROBINSON.

ÏÎ*V Fishery Matter- REWARD.
The Telegraph says :—
Fishery Inspector Chapman, of Westmor

land Co,, went north, Friday morning, in 
view of preparing his final report for the 
last fishing season. He says theie will be 
upwards of 95,000,000 worth of fish caught 
during, the seagon within hie jurisdiction, 
viz., the five northern counties. Oat of 
this there will be about $300,000 brought 
into the province for smelt alone.

The Telegraph intended, no doubt, to 
place the value of the catch in Inspector 
Chapman’s district at $500,000 instead of

Ter Ctprxsb Club’s second anniversary 
celebration took place op- Wednesday 
iag of last Week and consisted of a musicale 

topper. Mr. Fred Benson, pretideoj, 
-* male au excellent chairman, and the pro- 

ending, wore of e most ploMsot and enjoy- 
able character, 
other honored goeet. nude speeches, end 
there were some See song, sod ioetromeotal 
mneio.

GRIST MILL! Whereas the carcases of dead animals are frequent
ly deposited In the river Miramichl by persons 
unknown, to the danger of the health of the 

Inhabitants, a reward of
Jalge Strr's Choi Luck-

FIVE DOLLARS’Partilee wishing to have grain of any kind ground 
mill are requested t > bring or send the same 

ereto at once aa we inteud to shutdown la a week 
two f'»r a short time.

■. The following appeared in a Minneapolis, 
Minn., newspaper a day or two after the 
recent elections in the United States : “It

:
Honorary members and is hereby offered for such Information as will 

lead to the conviction of any person who may be 
guilty of the offence stated.

Hy order of the Board of Heal tit for the County 
of Northumberland.

J. McO. BAXTER, 
Chaaârd»

- Ш w,
ЙЙРІ® We are now grinding 

buckwheat.
very seldom happens that Cupid takes a 
hand in politics for the benefit of bis 
captives but 
paign just closed. Besides playing for the 
stakes of honor, affluence and position, one 
df the municipal oanditates on the Repub
lican ticket played a game for a far richer 
prize, the lady of his choice and won.

“W. A. Kerr, candidate for special judge 
on the Republican ticket, was the fortnoate 

and there is probably no hap-

auch was the case in the cam-■Ш-т OB- Rt A slight accident occurred on $5,000,000.
the Canada Eastern train from Fredericton . 
list Thursday morning. At Goodspeed’s 
Crossing the driving rod of the engine be
came disconnected, and while whirling 
second it burst a hole in the boiler. An 
eigine was sent from Fredericton and push
ed the train to Cross Creek, where it was 
sidetracked to awta the arrival of an engine 
from Chatham.

jlppy
- Ш

0. MBA- I

MARKED DOWN SALEBLACK BROOK.
RAND HOLIDAY DISPLAY
AT THE EMPORIUM.

Шbranch No. 130 C. M. B. A. Bathurst
elected the following 'officers for 1895 at its 
regular meeting held in their Hall on Tues
day 4th Déc. inst.

President, John E. Baldwin.
1st Vice Pres., Jno. J. Harrington.
2nd Vice Pres., Henry White.
Recording Secy. Wm. J. Liplanbe.
Ass’t Recording Secy. David L?ahy.
Financial Secy. Joseph J. Meahao.
Treasurer, James J. rower.
Marshall, Eiward Hall.
Guard, Thomas Keimah.
Trustees, A. A. Mel vie, James C. Howell, 

P. J. Burns, Henry Whits and Richard 
Sutton, v *

! The balance of stock in my lower store not dis 
posed of at he auction sales, is now offeredai -, i;

REDUCED PRICEDman,
pier citizen of Minneapolis to-day than he. 
The st>ry of his romantic wooing and 

is a pretty one and partly explains 
the unceasing . vigor and nervous energy 
which he displayed in securing the nomina
tion and later in conducting hie campaign.

“Many"months ago,he met the young lady 
of his choice, an estimable young woman of 
good family,residing in this city. The tender 
sentiment arising "from friendship, soon had 
both in its thrall, and mutual pledgee of love 

exchanged, with the understanding

m. І ш now making a varied and extensive 
artist ie furniture in every style and pra

at low prices. My last arrivals from Ontario, 
new designs from reliable manufacturers

exhibit
ctical

тШ
RANGING FROM 16 TO 60 PER CENT.

This sale will continue until all he goods ar 
disposed of.

Hit
Тляї Tim.— Io «peeking of tut time oo 

the L C. B., the attention of » Time» 
representative bee been celled by » railway 

to the quick ran made between 
Moncton .od Campbellton on Sand ay last 
by the epeei.l bearing the steamer abaft 
for Quebec The train waa in charge of 
opndnotoe C. Atkioeou and driver Geo. 
Andermon, and the dietanee, 186 mile», war 
covered io 5 boon and 23 mieatee. —(rimes'

THE EMPORIUM BASEMENT
10x100, has its chair department, the goods come 
l. D., and our new assistant Is putting the pieces 
«geitier rapidly and will have his job of 1000 
Лесеа together this week and ready for inspection.

Bargains May be Expected;
as the stock will be sold without reserve, м I intend 

closing that basin ess for the winter.

Ж THE STOCK CONSISTS OFTHE FIRST FLOOR.
Boots, Shoes* Ready Made jClothtng. Furniture, Tea 

Tobacco, OU, Molasses; Dress Goods In Merino, 
Gash more, Alpaca; All Wool Flannel, W 

and Blue; FlannelletS, Grey Cotton,
White and Grey Blankets, Hats, Gaps 

Homespun in White and Grey,

Ralnfcov Salt an! Tea.
The Rainbow Tea and Sale held by the 

ladies of S' Mary’s congregation in Masonic 
hall on Tuesday evening was a great success. 
The place was handsomely decorated with 
evergreen, rainbow effects and flags and the 
well attei^ad sales and refreshment tables 
looked very tempting to the eyo and appe
tite. A portion of the hall was partitioned 
off as a tea room and here the scene was a 
rich and brilliant one. There was beauty 
everywhere. The tables presented a very 
tasteful appearano^, 
c 'lored settings and furnishings and fioe 
dishes, cutlery, etc., while the ladies who 
acted as waiters were simply perfect in 
appearance an I the attention they gave to 
their guests. The tea furnished was worth 
twice the pries charged for it. We hope the 
ladies realised a good round sum by their 
well-conduct el enterprise and judging by 
Urge number of patrons it may be assumed 
that they did so.

contains a promiscuous variety, such as
____ machines, stoves, chairs, lounges, bedroom
it», rockers, single and double bedsteads, side 
Garda, wire mattresses. Bureaus with and without 

a, spring rockers, hat trees, easels, hobby 
orses, tricycles, oak bed sets, oak side boards, 16 
eutury side boards, bamboo cabinets, book shelves, 
/hatnota, oak card tables, etc.

Sâ were
that the next special municipal judge should 
do^ something out of the ordinary to show 
hie affection. Hie election to the bench was

Tax Kxxwatdi* in Trouble —Schoooe r 
Babraos* Dottgln. arrived otNew Bedford 
os Таеміе* rooming of lut week, with the 
whoooer Keeweydfn io tow. The K&traj- 
d'0 wu run iotoot 1 o'clock, Tueedey morn
ing, erffllock Island, b, tire Donglu ÙU 
bed hoi port bow stove io and lost forefop- 
maat end flying jibboom, also forauil and 
had her jibe torn. She wu bound from 
Chatham, N. B„ to New York with lathe.

AND SEVERAL OTHER ARTICLES, SUCH AS
the greatest victory to be attained, and it 
was the one decided upon.

“A woman’s heart dictated the eteps that 
should Ьз taken to win the victory, and a 
woman’s interest directed the steps of many 
recalcitrant voters to the polls to ballot for a 
fond lover.

“The wedding belle, it is said, will . ring 
out before the first of the new year, and 
when Judge Kerr ascends the beach to 
administer hie first d >se of justice, he will 
not bejn the state of single blessedness that 
he is today.’’

Mr. Kerr is a New Brunswick boy whose 
home was formerly in Chatham. He 
attended the university at Fredericton, 
graduating with the class of ’87. After 
finishing hie course he entered the law office 
of Weldon & McLean, in 3fc. John, and re
mained а узаг, when he went to Minneapolis. 
He has since completed his legal education— 
or that part necessary for admission to tha 
bar—has been practising for some time, and, 
as will be seen, has made a successful debut 
in politics. Ordinarily, a nomination on the 
Republican t cket in Minneapolis means an 
election, and it was in securing that, that 
Mr. K rr, or “Billy,’- as he is still popularly 
known, made his tight. There were 10 
candidates for the nomination which the 
New Bruns wicker mm aged to take down. 
The position to which he has been elected, 
corresponds to the offl ;e of police magistrate 
in St. John, with the exception, or rather 
addition, that there is a civil branch to the 
court, which tries cases involving any 
amount up to $500. The judges are required 
to handle the buiiness, and they alternate 
month about with thz civil and criminal 

Mr. Kerr’s term of office is six years.

Stoves, Scales, Ceal, ОП Tank, etc., too numerou 
to mention.

This is so unusually good chance for householder 
and country bayera to secure goods for the winter

іШ THE SECOND FLOOR.
conttins parlour fcmifcnre, bed-o^m sets In 

e and 16 century,extension tab es, in oak, elm 
>irch 8 to 10 feet long, lounges, easy chairs, 

tie-mirrors, wardrobes, centre tables, iron bed. 
la, wire maîtres-tes, toy waggon», carts, horses, 

ealbarrows, flock and excelisior mattresses, 
ribs, cote, swinging cots, swinging chairs, bedroom 

amber chairs, ladies woik tabbs, small table 
andtabled of all sizes with and without leaves. 
The above is the finest exhibit in i.orthem New 
ruuswick to-day. Outing the holidays I will sell 
•w for cash or approved paper. A golden oppor- 
inity for house furnishers to bay cheap, young 
larned peoole or those contemplating uvuriage. 
can si u. ply furnish them with furniture for bod- 
ют, dining room and kitchen for $50.00, who 
onld be left in the cold shades, at these prices.

hibit, all are welcome, cash or

Remember Emporium, Mulrhead building, Water

RÇGER FLANAGAN,__

with their different

G0RDW00D FORSALE.The Keew.ydm will be герці red »t New 
Bedford.

if The subscriber offers for eile 200 corda firewood 
Hardwood and Softwood, crit In late to ault purchaa. 
era and delivered to any place in Chatham. Orders 
solicited.

A BocrovcHE Мли told a Son reporter 
Yesterday that smelt were being caught is 
immense number* io nearly nil the Kent 
ooaoty river*. He raid very often there 
would bo from hell e ton to * ton of fish in а 
net. Every fishermen wu baty end the 
men is the peeking houeee have their hinds 
lull to take cere of the fish ea feat ea they 
are oeoght. The fiah ore told for two end 
two end » quarter cents e pound. A. A R 
boggie, W, J. Emerson end W. 8. Loggie A 

• Co. ere the largest buyer*. Some of the 
fishermen ere making from 330 to $50 per 
doy. [San 7tb.

The fcrm-Е Case —The case of Rev. Mr. 
tittle, rector of Sneeei, who « charged with 
fllnhtir1 end misappropriation of church 
lands wu opened at Fredericton yesterday 
in the church hall. The following are wtt- 

in the ease: John Bartlett, Edwin 
Unllett, F. W. Arnold, Joe. Ashton, Joseph 
Hornbrook, Rev. J. Roy Campbell, Major 
W. Montgomery Campbell and O. 
K. Foia weather. The court, which it called 
» court of triera conaiate of Rev*. John 
Parkinson, W. J. Wilkinaon end Jhoa. 
Neales and Messrs. C. N. Vroom and E. J. 
Wet more, with T, C. Allan aa Assessor. 
Mr. C. N. Skineer, Q. C. has been engaged 
by" thou making the charge against Mr. 
Little, to look after their intercala.

are our ex
GEO. E. FISHER, 

Woodbnrn Farm*ЩШ-
WU. WÏSE.

NICOL HAS THEM! NOTICE OF SALI1 :

Ohhtham Parlih 3- School Aisoolatloa.m
To Patrick Flood of Chatham in the County of 

Northumberland and Province of New Brunswick, 
laborer, and Charlotte Flood hie wife and to all 
others whom It may concern 

Notice is hereby given that by virtue of a power 
of sale contained in a certain indenture of mortgage 
bearing date the twenty-sixth day of August, in 
the year of onr Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and seventy.nine, and made between the said 
Patrick Flood of Chatham in the County of North
umberland and Province of New Brunswick, laborer 
and Charlotte Flood his wife, of the one part and

The annual meeting of this association will 
be held in St. Andrew’s S. S. Hall, 
fcbi», Tnnrsday, evening, at half разі 
seven. Embraced in the various subjects of 
importance to be submitted to th;s meeting 
for its consideration, will be the extending 
of an invitation to the Provincial S. 8. As
sociation to bold its convention next year in 
Chatham. The officers of the association 
ask that all S. S workers will mike a special 
effort to be present. The public are cordially 
invited. As there are some expenses in con
nection with the work of the association for 
the entrent year, we trust that the friends 
will give a liberal silver сЛlection.

PROGRAMME.
Devotional exercises led by Rev. Jos. 

McCoy.
Statistical report of Sabbath Schools.
Appointing credentials and nominating 

committee.
Report of committed on house to house 

visitation.
The claim of the Evangel.
Conference on county and parish associa

tion work, led by Rev. Neil McKay.
Election of officers for ensuing year.
Reading, by Miss Wright.

.m
; J

the undersigned, Jabei B. Snowball, of the ssme 
place,^mtrchaiit^of the other part, which mortgage
of Norttfnmberland on the twenty-seventh °day of 
August, A. 1). 1879, in volume 59 of the county 
records psgee 503 and 504, and Is numbered 439 in 
said volume. There will, In pursuance of the said 
power cf sale, and for the purpose of satisfying the 
moneys eecuied by the said-indenture of mortgage, 
default having been made in payment thereof be 
sold at puolic auction on Saturday, the twenfcr- 
eecond day of December, next; in front of the 
Post office, Chatham, in said county at twelve 
o’clock noon, the lands and premises In 
indenture mentioned and described as follows 
namely;--All that piece or parcel of laud situate 
lying and being In Chatham aforesaid, being one- 
third part of the land known as the **Flood FieRT 
which piece thereof is bounded as follows Com
mencing at the northwest corner of land owned by 
Daniel Finn, thence running westerly along the 
northerly side line of lands owned by the sal 
Jabt z B, Snowball, four hundred and forty.three 
feet nine and one-half inches to a stake, theâce 
southerly to a stake standing on the. north bide >f 
the road laid out along the rear of the first iota 
known as the Keating Road, thence westerly along 
the north side of the said road four hundred and 
orty nlne feet six inches to the southwest corner 
of the said Daniel Finn’s land, thenoq northerly 
along the westerly side line of thj said’Ds^lel Finn's 
and to the place of beginning, being the етапе piece 
or allotment of land conveyed to the «Ш Patrick 
Flood by Benjaman Flood and D mois Flood by deed 
of пагінцю, bearing date the tenth cfeiy of August 
A. D. 1879, M b/reference thereto Ш mor*fully

t/PTggether w ith all and singular the ’ buildings, and 
' ImprovemedU thereon aud the rights, -members, 

pttvilAgea, hereditaments and appurtsuanoeb to 
the Mme belonging or in any-wise appertaining, 
and the reversion, and reversions remainder and 

proflUthere-J, etc. 
d Charfcete his i*ife

SlSil
The gills who bad such a successful 

beziar last summer are preparing for another 
of a somewhat similar character, to be held 
on Christmas eve.

ш >

. ■

}If your lung trouble is of scrofulous origin, 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla will cure you.

Christmas Moccassiiis,As to сарі I s part of ib there may ba some 
question, but thero is no doubt but that Mr. 
Kerr has secured a creditable and rémunéra-

A COLONY’S COLLAPSE.
Newfonailanl Baakrnpt ! Poll1 

end Oeaseriial at la of the 
Ргзтіноз ! I Christmas Shoe Paies,live place.—[Telegraph.

Personal.—Fishery Overseer Abbott has 
►vered from hie late attack Smelt-Pishing Extroardinary.sufficienbif

of typboiil fever to enable him to be about 
eat of doors and hopes, in a few days, to be 
•atirely well again.

F. ISe'Seale, Esq. of Chatham, who has 
beau paying a short visit to England, return
ed home, arriving here on Monday moruing.

Dominion SteamboatnAftt^otor Waring 
Wras ІЖ town On Tuesday.

Ml* CL fi. P»'id
Io Chatham this week.

We are glad to see Mr, R. B. Bennett 
oat again, after his retient illness. ~

St. John’s, NflJ., December 10.—This 
has been Newfoundland’s “Black Monday.’Richibucto Review : Saturday, 1st Dec., 

was the time appointed for the opening of 
the smelt fishing season, but owing to the 
favorable weather, the fishermen were 
permitted to set their nets a couple of days 
sooner. Although the spring tiles were 
almost done before any nets were set, 
some of the catches were tin largest ever 
made m the history of the industry. Owing 
to want et ice,, however, not more than 
abont.half the net# could be got oat—and 
these far up the river, where, by the way, 
the bulk of tho fish seem to gather in the 
first part oftha season,but all these were uni
formly lucky io their catches. From one half 
ton to a ton per net was quite omraon, and 
in some cases two or three tons were taken 
in one tide. Not on the Richibucto alone 
was the catch unprecedented, bat on the 
Bactoache, Cvcagne, Kouchibougnac, Kouchi- 
bougnacis and all their tributaries large 
hauls were made. Mr. Dennis Daigle, of 
St. Charles, caught two and a half tons with 
one net in one tide j Mr. P, Blanchard, of 
Sc. Louis, got two tons ; Mr. Robert 
Lawson, of Main River ia said to have 
caught five tons in three days ; and Mi.

Overstockings,66
The “Neophyte” Case- A

people have gone temporarily crazy. The 
disaster is due to a number of causes auid 
its shadow has been hanging over the city 
for some time. For two years after the 
fire, tbs rebuilding of the city caused » 
great boom. An immense amount of moaeyj 
from insurance companies, for relief pn| r 
posés and rco.tgiges on new buildings ckmq 
to the city. There was an abondance of 
woik, .and, notwithstanding the great lossei 
by the tire, unprecedented prosperity. Bht 
when building operations ceased, work 
ceased, the bottom dropped out of the boom | 
with the bitter winter weather came hard 
times and
TO-DAY 6,000 IDLE MEN ARE WALKING THE 

STREETS
of the city without work, without money 
and the great majority without sufficient 
food or hope of getting it for the winter. 
Added to this condition of affaire, was the 
partial failure of the seal fishery last 
spring, the almost total failure of the 
Labrador fishery this fall, the fact that in 
many parts of the island the shore fishery 
is below the average ; the enormous debt cf 
the colony piled up within the last dozen 
years, the gigantic railway undertakings to 
which this handful of 200,000 people have 
committed themselves, still further adding 
to their annual burdens and the recent 
political agitation and unrest. Bat

THE IMMEDIATE CAUSE ОГ THE PANIC
was the failure of Pro wee, Hall & Morris, 
of England. This firm has been doing i 
very large business with Newfoundland, 
not only in act qal products, but in accept- 
ing drafts. The latter are -believed to hav< 
often been in excess of prudence and legiti 
mate business. Ten days ago Mr. Hall, 
the senior member of the firm of Prow$e, 
Hall * Marrie, died. The anxiety greeted 
by this announcement was temporsrilj 
allayed by a cable which stated that the 
firm would continue business as usual. Bo! 
the fears of the London and Westmmistei 
bank, through which the drafts were passed, 
were aroused as to the safety of that fire 
and of its burinées connections in this city,

The case of Lovitt vs. Snowball was 
concluded yesterday morning. The judge 
charged the jury and submitted a number 
of questions, among others whether the 
ship Neophyte arrived June 24 and was 
ready to receive cargo on that day and had 

- a proper hertii. ;;Тіід jury answered the’ 
firot part in the affirmative, but said she 
waa not in ner loading berth. In answer 
to the question they said she was ready 
July 2nd, 1892. To the question aa to 
whether Mr. MjLanchlin refused the bill 
of la ling the answer waa in the affirmative. 
A verdict was entered for the plaintiff for 
$354, the full amount, but an order was 
posted to bring the question bef ire the 
foil bench. C. A. Palmer for plaintiff and 
tVeldon k McLean for defendant.—[Tele
graph, 7 th.

і
>

a welcome visit nRSSiatiers, repta, i|eues and 
of ike said .Patrick v/Floo.l an
SijU'Kof ““Un-' “ *ren*-- -4

Datid the 7th Jay of September, AI D. <$94.

GIVEN AWAY AT

N IDOL’S SHOE STORE
- * '11.

il
«rОвітпаИ :—Mr. jifnes Henderson, of 

Dongluteen, died of pneumonia on Saturday 
lut. Ho was one of the oldest and moat 
respecte* men of the County, n prominent 
member of the Preabyterian Church nnd n 
leader in temperance mature. Hit integrity 
ftnd consistency of life won for him the 
respect of all who knew him- The funeral 
took place oo Monday afternoon, tho inter- 
■Mat being Io St. James’ Church bnrial 
ground. Tho attendance was large. The 
Members ot Caledonia Di vison, Sons of 
Temperance preceded the hearse in carriages 
and were joined some distance below New
castle by a number of members of Newcastle 
Division 8. of T. on foot, who walked 
■head of the procession.

T^r
-

GRAND HOLIDAY SHOW. 4]

:
m A PERFECT DREAMLAND OF CHRISTMAS GIFTS AND

m* A. 0. V. W. HOUSEHOLD NOVELTIES, AT
:

J. D. OREAGHAIi’S.The Ancient Order of United Workmen 
has been in operation here for over a year. 
Chatham Lodge No. 12 has a membership of

■1
і

thirty-three. Mr. A. Woods, Grand I^r Gnimond, of St. Louis, who operates a 
Organiz r, is in town an l lus been, "nnyaber of nets, hid eight tons in the mar- 
hustling in new members. In the last weefcj ket on SAtnrday. He says that he never 
the lodge held three meetings and conferred saw each quantities of fish taken, 
the degrees on six new candidates. In fact, conservative estimates place the catch in the 
Chatham Lodge No. 12 can' boast of holding different rivers in this county np to 
an afternoon meeting and putting through Saturday night at one hundred and twenty- 
three candidates, a thing that perhaps no five tons, and they still continue to be
other lodge in the maritime provinces has caught, though in smaller quantities. This
done, and perhaps the whole Grand Lodge, ia owing to the tides neaping off. The next

The Workman is a society that has been springs will, іц all probability, bring the
fish in even greater quantities. The rogds 
and streets are almost blocked with teams 
and the buyers can scarcely weigh the fhh 
aa fast as they are brought in. All the men 
and boys that can be procured are buei ly 
engaged packing and preparing the fish for 
market, and every packing establishment ia 
a veritable hive of busy employee. The 
price paid ranges from two cents to two and 
a qoarter per lb., according to quality and 
condition of fish. It is estimated that fifty 
tons were bought in town on Saturday, and 
three thousand dollar* were draw» out of

m
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ï?The most
яA Qcui Wedolso.—Mr. John He.i- 

l*nd, » well-known resident ot Chatham 
into town this morning by the L C. R 

loom the North, «ni ho gras ont nt fire 
o'clock with » bride. At three o'clock this 
alternera he was married to Mise Rebecca 
Irvine, donghter ot the late Robert Irviue, 
of Milford, at <leeen Square Methodist 
Cheteh, by Her. Mr. Marshall, io the 

of relatives and immediate friends

jtidlli " -ШШ: Our stores at Chatham and Newcastle present a regular panorama of 
Tot’s, Nie-Nacks, Notions, Japanese Goods, Silk. Handkerchiefs, 

Mantle, Chair and Table Drapes, and goods suitable for Xmas 
presents, such as children dream about, ladies delight to 

select from and men purchase in order to make one and 
all happy and content this holiday time. We are 

opening this week a new lot of Ladies Dress '
Goods, Coats, Jackets and Furs, Boys 

Youths and Mens Clothing, Fur 
Caps and Gloves. Our prices 

always defy competition.
'W'jarOIdHIS-A-IdES -A-TSTJD BüTAlb.

.X. X». ORB

1я
S
r." ЯF, ;

S3.
before the public for nearly thirty year#, 
and hae grown to be one of the strongest 
fraternal benevolent associations in the 
world. At the present tiras there is a mem
bership of about 350,000 and $57,000,000 
hae besn disbursed among the widows end 
orphans of deceased members.

All male person* between 21 and 45 years 
of age cm j)in, each member has $2,000 
protection at the small cost of about $15 per 
annum in the Grand Lodge. The cost ia so 
email that few may remain unprotected, 
and no one can imagine the blessing that

-v
SV* ■

.•■іof the bride. Mrs. Heviland is much 
in the circle in which she is 

era, sad her friends testified their good 
lag by giving, her some very pretty 
wntib [Globe of Tuesday.

gif'

mmшшЖ
тщoBnvilsod npd bride come home to 

era ra Tcsedsy evening's train end 
retrained by » family party nt his 
цт иЛл fee de join era fired in 
ntioo by other friends. The Advaxc* CHATHAM AND NEWCASTLE. 4
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and on Saturday the bank refused to accept 
fnrlher drafts from the Commercial bank of 
Newfoundland.

. PROMINENT PEOPLE.

President Casimir-Perier is an early 
this precipitated the crisis. ^8err l>eing at work on his letters and

This morning the door, of tho Commercial %£$?££ о^сігакм
bank were rot opened and a notice was night, 
posted that payments had been temporarily prince Krapotkine, the most distin- 
snepended. This was followed immediately guished living refugee, has resided in 
by the announcement of the suspension of England since 1886. His family held high

rank in Russia befor the days of the Ro
manoffs.the house of Duder, one of the largest 

merchants in the city, and probably the 
largest customer of the Commercial bank. Prof. Virchow, the most versatile of 

... t гл л *“e savants, filled up his summer
Then the great mercantile houses of Good- vacation by attending five great interna- 
ridge & Sons, (qf which the premier is a tional congresses. Yet he is seventy-three

years old.member) Goodfellow, Steer, Job Brothers
and others went under, and chaos and pan- emPress of Austria has to give я
demonintn preveiled. Immediately there tTSe .h/weara Item andher erty, 
was a run on the Uuion bank, the only other result, usually contents herself with a

private collection, which is worth about 
one million five hundred thousand dol-

oommercial bank in the colony. For two 
hour» the demands of the excited crowd 
which surrounded its doors were satisfied,

Persons who have met Mr. Gladstone 
, toy that his pictures give his face the ap-

■o rapidly that it soon became a mob, pearance of à ruggedness which is foreign 
struggling and fighting to get inside the to it. He really looks feeble, but his clear 
building. In view of the threatening con- complexion and the color in his cheeks in- 
dition, the directors of this bank decided to U 80od' “* hair ie

principally in gold ; but the crowd increased

o)oee it# doors also. Bat An instance of the German emperor’s 
INSTEAD OF ALLAYING, THIS ONLY INCREASED kindly thought is shown in bis sending

a costly locket, symbolically embel-

“d£rr*,*,ocg TTLhe “ьешшпат^в,
neighborhood of the backs and the big his recent visit to that toyvn presented 
mercantile establishment were indescribable, him with a poem and a bouquet of wild

flowers.
of colonial police were powerless to control The Rothschilds smoke the most costly 
the excited populace. At the hour of writ- IXanos.” «'‘ьТсЬ^Пао^Л^І quar- 
ing it IS not possible to ascertain the actual ter apiece. These are wrapped in gold leaf 
condition of the affairs of the banks ; bat and packed in little Inlaid cedar-wood 

rihe fact that they have suspended is no cabinets. These millionaire princes buy 
-evidence of cull.pro or of failure. Thera ^th^nd dgSra!™' ^ ‘
b*nks enjoy privileges accorded to no others 
in tiiie financial world. Their charters 
'jwrmifc them to suspend paymenffor sixty -

/time and thon to resume if they Roman ladies had safety pins closely re- 
Whatever mey be the ultimate •embhnethe modern article.

The British museum has coins or giedâls 
of every Roman emperor.

The Chinese claim to have specimens of 
demands upon it as soon as it can realize its writing dated from В. C. 2200.
.balances due by other banks, which repre
sent nearly two-thirds of its total deposits, serpents coiled about the arm.

--------  Plates for table use are among the
The St. Johns, Nfld., Herald says :—The articles dug from the soil of Rome.

Breastplates inlaid with gold 
found ia an armorer’s shop in Hercu
laneum.

THE EXCITEMENT

There are no militia here and the handful

FLOTSAM OF ANTIQUITY. x

are able.
fate bf the Commercial, there is no doubt 
bat ihat the Union will be able to meet all

: ,

Many Romrfh bracelets had thef form of

situation is very grave. At the same time 
it is not so much so that some means cannot
be toned cf ЄП8П, ing oar recovery from the Anclcnt needIeg were ftU of bnUB flnd in 
apparently overwhelming disaster which size approximated our darning needles, 
faces ns. At the present moment nearly 
$200,000 worth of fish, oil and other products spoons have been found in Roman graves.

An onyx seal ring, belonging to an an
cient Athenian, was lately dug up near 
Athens.

Several dozens of wooden and metal

of the colony's industries are in the stores
of the mercantile community oa Water
street. If means can be found of shipping Needle* of bone, very delicately made, 
this fish and carrying on the current business, have been found in the Swiss lake dwell- 
and helping to preserve the solvency of our *n£s-
commercial and financial institutions it ^ drum of wood, with one drumstick, 
ought to b. don, if we fnlly.ppreci.te our nearThebee8 ^ ,ound “ roral tomb 
situation and refrain from any course which 
will tend to needlessly aggravate it.“ j 

The holding oat or the Union Bank is t&e

Blacksmith’s tongs and pinchers, to
gether with hammers, have been unearth
ed at Pompeii. '

key to the who'e question. If it survive. Л“î?1' T Ь*”™0’®'
the ram will be only partial ; if it fails this with nails.
Will be a bankrupt colony. The directors Schliemann found at Troy three silver 
hope to have assistance guaranteed them vases, each six inches high and beautifully

engraved.from abroad to-day and the principal 
survivors are so far accepting its notes at 
face value in trade. It is regretable that 
party politics are being dragged into the 
question. Eich faction is blaming the 
other for bringing the crisis about. A 
reasonable .unbiased observer,one conversant 
•witfi the whole situation, estimates of twelve 
j firms which control tho export of fish, ten 
I will suspend certainly, another is doubtful, the expedition, 
and.only one will ride out the storm. The 
Union Bank's temporary suspension will 
last about a week unless the worst comes.

Over six hundred breastpins in the shape 
of shields have been dug up in various 
parts of Rome.

EXPERIMENTAL SCIENCE.

Denmark has determined to thoroughly 
examine tho Greenland and Iceland seas 
during the summers of 1895 and 1896. 
Commander Wandell will have charge of

Artificial whalebone is now being made 
from leather, which is soaked for two or 
three days in sulphate of potassium, then 
stretched, slowly dried, subjected to a high 

The executive sends two delegates-, one to temperature and then to a heavy pressure, 
England aud one to Canada, to day to try which makes it hard aud elastic, 
to arrange some compromise. If nothing 
else can be done the British government 
will probably make Newfoundland a orown

A short time ago a physician recom
mended that cologne water be inhaled 
through the nose and mouth for curing 
short colds in the head and chest. Fifty 

colony and administer its affaire by a com- drops on a handkerchief inhaled four or 
Next week five times a day is said to have a good 

effect.
mission of financial experts, 
will be one *pf profound apprehension, as Two guinea-pigs were bom at Oxford 

recently, each of them with a well-marked 
droop of the left upper eyelid. They were 
the offspring of parents in whom the de
fect had been produced artificially to test 

intense. The Commercial B*nk will not the theory of the inheritance of acquired 
open again ; the Union Bank is likely to characteristics, 
resume payment ia a few days.

The Good ridge ministry asked Whiteway 
to take charge of the government, bat he 
declined in view of the present condition of 
affairs. The general public blame the ad
ministration for the crisis, and the feeling 
against them is intense.

The business houses involved are John a person named chapter and verse of any 
Steer, Edwin Dnler, Good ridge & Sons, part, he could from memory give the pas-
BUne A Johnstone, Job Bros. & Co. No _ , _ „ , , .... , ,. . . . Mlle. Pauline, of Holland, is probablystatement of heb.lit.es or asset, is yet oh- fte tiuie3t woman on the planet* sho £

eighteen years old, weighs less than nine 
pounds and lacks four inches of being as 
high as a twofoot rule.

A first cousin of the grandfather of the 
new president of France, Mme. Duchesne 

means of restoring confidence in trade. (Perier), came to America in 1817 and 
Only one journal attempts to give a politi founded in this country the Order of

Ladies of the Sacred Heart.

starvation stares thousands in the face.
LITER.

Excitement over the financial trouble is

FOREIGN PERSONALS

Grimaldi, the clown, is to be kept im
mortal by having a street in London 
named after him.

“Blind Aleck,” an old beggar of Sterling, 
Scotland, knew all the Bible by heart. If

tainable.
Most of the newspapers comment tem

perately on the subject and urge calmness 
and unity among political parties as a

cal complexion io affairs. The mother of Abdul-Aziz, the new 
Steamer Curean, booked to leave for young sultan of Morocco, bids fair to have

as much sway as does the empress of 
China. She is a woman of great talent 
and boundless tact, and her son is said to 

may arise. It is very likely the govern- consult her before taking any political 
unent will send a representative to Europe step, 
to negotiate a loan.

Halifax, 11th Dao. The outlook io St.
Johns grows, if possible darker. It is 
believed that only one of the dozen big smokeless powder invented by Prof. Mun- 
mercantile concerns of the city will survive 
the crash. The Savings Bank, with $3,000. - 
000 deposits, has suspended payment.

lasgow to-day, was delayed until to- 
orrow, to meet any emergencies that

- THE WORLD DO MOVE. 'fÜ
Gnn cotton is the basis of the new

roe.
Women are forbidden by ordinance 

from wearing divided skirts in El Paso, 
Tex.

Playful juvenile wags have taught the 
2L monkeys in the Jardin dee Plantes, Paris, 

to smoke cigarettes.
According to statistics women to-day 

are two inches taller on an average than 
they were twenty or thirty years ago.

A thin parchment called “glassine” has 
just come into use as a protection to the 
covers of books. It is glossy and trans
parent and very durable.

A Frenchman has invented a street car 
or omnibus driven with gearing from a 
treadmill attached JJto the rear of the 
vehicle and supported on wheels. The 
horse therefore rides while he works.

The death rate among little children in 
New York city, which has been steadily 
increasing, has shown a decrease of more 
than ten per cent, since the inauguration 
by Nathan Straus of his sterilized milk 
charity.

Linei la Memory of the late Mr- 
Soiftey, ot Black River, who 

filed Btildealy on Nov. 
24th1894

A good father, the departed *
By hie children was beloved,

A kind husband—tender hear tad 
Ever “leal and true” he proved.

Aged, lame, a man of labour, 
Working, toiling to tho end.

Much respected aa a neighbour,
And much valued as a friend.

Bnt 0 ! thought the most consoling, 
Hope the brightest and the beet !

He was one who frith co trolling. 
Has in heaven his blissful rest

He has left ne all in sad nest,
But we hope to meet again

Лп the home of heavenly gladness 
Free from sorrow, sin and pain.

May the sudden call remind as 
That in midst of life is death,

And may death, when coming find us 
In the êtreugth aud peace of faith.

...INDUSTRIAL AND STATISTICAL.
Raising peppermint is the leading indus

try of Way no county, N. Y.
The coal production of 1892 in the United 

States was valued at $27,566,000.
It is estimated that there are 75,000,000 

dogs of all kinds in the United States.
Tho knife of the assassin in Italy closes 

the career of 30 persons out of every 10,000.
The manufactured products of Great 

Britain amount to atrôut $4,000,000,000 a

According to a French authority, the 
proportion of killed to the Dumber of 
travelers is in France 1 to 19.000,000; Eng
land 1 to 28,000,000, and in this country 1 
to 2,400,000.

The Вгоокізті bridge cars carried 128,741 
more passengers during September than 
tho same month in 1893. On account of 
the recent reduction in fare the receipts 
were $3,000 les.*.
In England there are 114 widows to every 

54 widowers. In Italy the relative num
bers (per 1,000 women and 1,000 men) are 

. . ra. . ra 1.41.. 196 and CO; in France, 130 and 73; in Ger-Yoxmff Men’s Christian Association OT many, 130.5 and 50; in Austria, 121 and 44. 
Chatham IT. 8. —---------------------------

R.
Deo. 6th, 1895.

December 18th. 1894-
This is the date fixed for the next month

ly distribution for the New Brunswick 
Royal Art Union.

Remember One Dollar may win you the 
capital prize, valued at $18,750.00.

There are also 3431 other prizes in every 
distribution, the aggregate value being 
$65,115.00.

Address : The New Brunswick Royal Art 
Union, St. John N. B.t for tickets, etc.

BOOK WRITERS.
Zola has been pleased to remark, in nice 

French, that Kipling has shown evidences
Rooms in Hocken-MacKenzie block, open 

daily from 9 a. m. to 10 p. m.
Qym”«^reprivi!ie*«?roo.y parlor, with jf talent This will strongly incline Kip. 

org/n, well fQrnishJd, ligte-end—bright lb« to return the compliment, after bat- 
reading-room, games and social intercourse, tenng it up a bit.

Boarding house register. Correspondence Charles Dickens’ Gadshill collection of 
facilities. forty-eight prints by Hogarth, which he

left by will to the late Edmund Yates, was 
recently sold at Brighton for $1,150 in 
an auction sala of Yates’ personal ef
fects.

Mr. J. P. Wallis, editor of the state 
trials and reader in constitutional law to

П.М,‘сіЙго”№ГВ.га 'о*"' Ж ГкГОгуоГі'ье British cohlonîe“;
Joseph McCoy m. a. Mr J. George Forrest of from the date of the earliest settlements in 
istoeton^ Бодіпеег^ ani^i Mtaa^Mjry Minnie only America to the present time. _____ n

Strangers Always Made Welcome.
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